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Weather

Provost candidate
evaluations due June 25

TODAY

HIGH 93°

TOMORROW
HIGH 95°

FRIDAY
HIGH 95°

SATURDAY
HIGH 97°

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

SUNDAY
HIGH 99°

MONDAY
HIGH 96°

TUESDAY
HIGH 94°

Inside
SPORTS

Anna Alston, vice president of sorority recruitment, speaks to an incoming freshman
during orientation Tuesday afternoon about how to get involved with Greek Life.

See page 11

THE MIX

Want your say in the choosing of USC’s next
chief academic officer?
Evaluation forms are due Friday, June 25 for
three internal candidates for Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Provost who made public
presentations to universit y facult y, staff and
students June 16.
Michael A miridis, dean of the College of
Eng i neer i ng a nd Comput i ng; M a r y A n ne
Fitzpatrick, dean of the College of A rts and
Sciences; and Davis Baird, dean of the South
Ca rol i n a Honor s C ol lege , pre sented a nd
answered questions at Lumpkin Auditorium.
To view their presentations, go to http://www.
sc.edu/specialevents.
Evaluation forms can be found at www.sc.edu/
provost/searches.
The candidates’ letters of application and CVs
can be found at: http://w w w.sc.edu/provost/
searches/

Greek Life anticipates
big recruitment class
USC welcomes new
fraternity, sorority to
accommodate students
Katie Jones

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The size of t he Greek
recruitment class generally
mirrors that of the incoming
freshman class. This year’s
incoming freshman class
will be larger in number,
so it only makes sense that
the Greek recruitment class
will be bigger than in years
past.

Devan Downey and
Dominique Archie discuss
their plans and hopes for
their senior seasons with
the Gamecocks.
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“Most of t he numbers
start coming in right at the
beginning of the fall,” said
Greek life assistant director
Ryan Williams. “We won’t
know actual numbers until
August.”
For the past few years,
the recruitment class has
grown by about 100 people,
what many are anticipating

again this year.
“ We ’r e e x p e c t i n g
basica l ly si m ila r to last
year,” said A nna A lston,
a f ou r t h-y e a r b u s i ne s s
student and vice president
of recruitment on Sorority
Council. “We can’t really
judge how the economy is
going to affect numbers.”
Williams said t hey
a re now prov id i ng cost
information at freshman
orientation, which is a fi rst,
but that it isn’t in reaction
to the economy.
“That’s one of the things
we t hought was ver y
important — getting that
informat ion and mak ing
sure we’re providing it to
students about to join our
c o m mu n it y a nd g i v i n g
them the best information
possible,” he said.
W hile A lston does not
know if or how the economy
will affect recruitment, she
is hoping for the best.
“If we have larger
numbers, we can

accommodate them,” Alston
said. “There’s no reason
to e x p e c t a n enor mou s
increase that we couldn’t
really handle.”
Alston said nearly 1,000
women registered last year.
Ashley Hinson, a fourthyear business st udent, is
Sorority Council president.
She said she was look ing
forward to the upcoming
recruitment.
“Hopefully, we’ll have a
bunch of girls coming to
recruitment and a bunch of
girls who join sororities,”
she said.
Russ Purdy, a secondyear international business
and fi nance student and the
assistant vice president of
recruitment for Fraternity
Council, said t hat about
60 0 men reg istered last
year, which is about what
they are expecting this year
as well.
Fr ater n it y C ou nc i l

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Mancke talks nature

Courtesy of sc.edu

Students use one of the interim computer labs while the
library’s fifth floor lab is being renovated.

Thomas Cooper lab
renovations force
summer relocation

“The Rocky Horror Show”
brings plenty of sci-fi
and sex to the stage at
Trustus Theatre.

Fifth floor computers moved to third, main floors
temporarily until start of fall semester

See page 7

VIEWPOINTS
“Internet”
is a pretty
outdated
term. We
should get BOBBY
SUTTON
with the
times and Fourth-year
media arts
call it what it student
really is: the
“Allbrain.”

See page 6
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Rudy Mancke, an environmental studies professor, spoke to an intimate group
about the natural world on Tuesday at noon outside the McKissick Museum
on the Horseshoe. Mancke’s “The Nature of Things” is a series of public
lectures and events in which the audience is encouraged to brings items and
questions about the world around them. He entertained the group with his
strong humor and wealth of knowledge from simple insects such as the cicada
to the life cycle of the corn snake. For more information about Mancke and his
explorations visit http://www.environ.sc.edu/natural_history.html.

Students seeking to use a computer in the Thomas
Cooper Library this summer should look lower than
usual in light of recent renovations.
Instead of going to the usual computer lab on Level 5,
students and other library users seeking computer help
should make their way to Level 3 to the Temporary
Computing Lab or to the East Gallery on the main
level.
30 Windows computers will be temporarily relocated
to t he Level 3 Mu lt i med ia Classroom; 19 M ac
computers will be relocated to the East Gallery on the
main level; nine Windows computers are available on
Level 4 in the Science area; and 36 Windows computers
are available on the main level in the Reference area.
Printing will still be available in all public computing
areas of the library.
To check out a library laptop, students should also
go to the Temporary Computing Lab on Level 3. All
other services will also be on Level 3.
For more updates on the computer lab renovations
follow the Thomas Cooper Library on twitter at http://
twitter.com/tclcomplab.
— Compiled by News Editor Brad Maxwell
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USC Dining Schedule for the Week of July 4

June 29
MONDAY

June 30
TUESDAY

July 1

July 2

July 3-5

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY-SUNDAY

7:30 a.m. — 7:30 a.m. —
7:30 a.m. — 7:30 a.m. —
6 p.m.
6 p.m.
6 p.m.
2 p.m.
P r e s t o n ’s @11:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m. —
1:30 p.m.
Noon
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. — 7:30 a.m. — 7:30 a.m. — 7:30 a.m. —
Colloquium
2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
Hampton St. 7:30 a.m. — 7:30 a.m. — 7:30 a.m. — 7:30 a.m. —
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
Cafe
GMP

Closed
Closed
Closed

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

Closed

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS
CHECK OUT OUR NEXT
ISSUE COMING
JULY 8
AND BE SURE TO LOOK
FOR UPDATES ON
WWW.DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

President Donovan Wade
also ex pect s t hat t he
incoming recruitment class
w ill follow t he t rend of
previous years.
“We expect to have an
e ven la rger c la s s ,” s a id
Wade, a fourth-year history
st udent. “We’ve had t he
numbers go up these past
semesters and hopef ully
that trend will continue.
Each freshman class has
gotten, I feel, bigger and
smarter so hopefully we’ll
be getting even better and
better people to join our
Greek program.”
The Greek communit y

i s e x p a n d i n g w it h t h e
new additions of sorority
Ph i Mu i n t he f a l l a nd
fraternity Beta Theta Pi in
the spring.
“ We’re rea l ly e xc ited
about them coming,” Wade
said. “They do a lot in terms
of leadership development
for their members.”
D e f i n it e nu m b e r s o f
t he incoming Greek
r e c r u it m e nt c l a s s w i l l
not be ava i lable u nt i l
registration closes on Aug.
15 for sororities and Aug.
16 for fraternities.

USC Greek Life Fast Facts
Total number of chapters: 33
Number of Fraternities: 19
Number of Sororities: 14
Percent of student body who are
Greek: 16
Average fraternity size: 64
Average sorority size: 116
Greek Village residents: 750
Fraternity Houses: 11
Sorority houses: 9
All Fraternity GPA: 3.09
All Sorority GPA: 3.40
All Non-Greek Men: 3.01
All Non-Greek Women: 3.18
— Compiled by Brad Maxwell
— Information from sc.edu
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‘Missing’ governor to return Wednesday
Sanford comes back to office after
four-day hiatus with no contact
Jim Davenport
The Associated Press

South Carolina Gov. Mark Sanford will cut
short a secretive Appalachian Trail hike and
return to work Wednesday after revelations
he’d been gone for four days with no contact
with his staff, wife or state leaders.
“Governor Sanford called to check in
with his chief of staff this morning,” Sanford
spokesman Joel Sawyer said Tuesday in a
statement. “It would be fair to say the
governor was somewhat taken aback by all
of the interest this trip has gotten. Given
the circumstances and the attention this has
garnered, the governor communicated to
us that he plans on returning to the office
tomorrow.”
The Republican governor hadn’t spoken
with his staff since last Thursday. He left the
state on what Sawyer called a routine post
legislative vacation to unwind.
His absence lef t fellow state leaders
scratching their heads.
The lieutenant governor couldn’t figure out
where Sanford was. Calls from a state senator
and close friend rolled to voice mail. Even his
wife said she hadn’t talked to him for several
days.
The explanation came late Monday night
from his spokesman: The second-term chief
executive was hiking along the Appalachian
Trail “to kind of clear his head after the
legislative session.”
The Republican governor left town on
Thursday, Sawyer said, with plans to hike the
trail, which passes through 14 states but not
South Carolina. Sawyer said he didn’t know
where exactly Sanford was along the 2,200mile route and declined to discuss if anyone

Mary Ann Chastain / The Associated Press

Gov. Mark Sanford ponders his response to a question about the State Supreme Courts
ruling about stimulus money during a news conference Thursday, June 4 in Columbia.
was hiking with him.
“He’s an avid outdoorsman,” Sawyer said.
“Nobody’s ever accused our governor of
being conventional.”
He left a couple of days after the Legislature
adjourned after overriding his 10 vetoes and
winning a court battle to force Sanford to
request $700 million in federal stimulus cash.
While other governors eagerly gobbled up
federal stimulus money to fill budget holes,
Sanford has railed against President Barack
Obama’s $787 billion bailout package. It left
him dealing with protests at home, where
educators predicted massive teacher layoffs
without it. Sanford, who’s also chairman

of the Republican Governors Association,
wanted to use it only to pay down debt.
His absence has drawn more criticism.
Some questioned who was in charge of
South Carolina if he couldn’t be reached.
The National Guard and the state’s top
law enforcement agencies report to him,
said Senate Minority Leader John Land,
D-Manning.
Lt. Gov. A ndre Bauer said he’d been
rebuffed by the governor’s staff when he tried
to fi nd out where Sanford was and had not
been put in charge in his absence.
“I cannot take lightly that his staff has not
had communication with him for more than

four days, and that no one, including his own
family, knows his whereabouts,” said Bauer.
Sawyer said if there was an emergency, the
office would consult with other state officials
before making any decisions.
“ We k new he wou ld be d if f ic u lt to
reach, and that he would be checking in
infrequently,” Sawyer said in a statement.
But Carol Fowler, chairwoman of the state
Democratic Party, said the governor was
“irresponsible” for being inaccessible.
“I don’t begrudge the governor vacation
time,” Fowler said Tuesday morning. “But
they need to make certain their duties are
taken care of while they’re gone.”
Jenny Sanford said Monday she had not
spoken with her husband for several days,
including Father’s Day. The Sanfords have
four sons.
“He was writing something and wanted
some space to get away from the kids,” she
told The Associated Press while vacationing
at the family’s Sullivans Island beach house. A
message left for her wasn’t returned after the
governor’s hiking plans were disclosed.
“It’s one thing for the boys to go off by
themselves, but on Father’s Day to leave your
family behind? That’s erratic,” Land said.
“And when those officials can’t get in touch
with the commander, it’s really weird. That’s
not responsible.”
Sanford is known for taking walks and
runs without security, but flight logs show he
seldom leaves the state without it. His security
team wouldn’t comment. And Sanford’s office
normally makes no secret of time he spends
on vacation or out of state.
Sen. Jake Knotts, a Lexington Republican
and a persistent Sanford critic, said the state
needs to know where its governor is.
“The way things are in the world today and
homeland security, we need the governor to
be fingertips away,” Knotts said.

A look at odd behavior by other US governors
Sanford not ﬁrst
to cause ruckus
in U.S. history
The Associated Press

2003 to present: Sanford
disappeared last week on
a secret ive vacat ion, out
of pocket from staff, state
leaders and even his wife.
He had a lso once put a
“spending clock” outside

Sout h Carolina’s chief
executive isn’t the first to
earn headlines for acting
odd. A look at governors’
unusual behavior:
— Mark Sanford;
South Carolina governor,

COOL

DOWN

WITH
COPPER

BEECH

SUMMER

HOT

SPECIALS

h i s of f ice to show how
quickly a proposed budget
would spend state money,
and brought pigs to t he
House chamber to protest
pork he said lawmakers left
in a budget.
— Jimmie Davis;
L o u i s i a n a g o v e r n o r,
19 4 4 -19 4 8 a n d 19 6 0 1964: Well known as the
“Singing Governor,” Davis
gained international fame
with his version of the song
“You A re My Sunshine.”
Ev e n w h i l e s e r v i n g a s
governor, he kept his hand
in show business and set
a record for absenteeism
during his first term with
trips to Hollywood to make
Western “horse operas.”
— Lester Maddox;
Georgia governor, 19671971: Maddox was known
for quaint sayings, such as

calling constituents “little
people,” and out rageous
gestures such as riding a
bicycle backward.
— J e s s e Ve n t u r a ;
M i n n e s o t a g o v e r n o r,
1 9 9 9 - 2 0 0 3 : Ve n t u r a
traded his pinstriped suits
for referee st ripes when
he took part in a W W E
“Su m merSlam” event in
Minneapolis. Later in his
term, he moonlighted as
a footba l l com ment ator
for t he fa i led X F L . He
also tried to make Capitol
reporters wear press
credentials dubbing them
“Jackals.”
— Ro d Bl a g oje v ic h ;
Illinois governor, 20032009: After his ouster from
office, Blagojevich joined
the Second Cit y comedy
troupe for a performance of
its show “Rod Blagojevich

Superstar.” He also planned
to appear on NBC’s “I’m a
Celebrity ... Get Me Out
of Here!” u nt i l a judge
ruled he couldn’t leave the
cou nt r y wh i le awa it i ng
trial on federal corruption
charges.
— Eliot Spitzer; New
Yor k g over nor, 20 0720 08: Elected on a n
anti-corruption platform,
Spit z er re sig ned af ter
becom i ng embroi led i n
a n i nve st ig at ion i nto a
high-end prostitution ring.
Referred to in court papers
a s “ C l i e n t- 9,” S p i t z e r
spent tens of thousands of
dollars to arrange v isits
w it h prost it utes, law
enforcement officials said.
P r o s e c ut or s u lt i m at el y
declined to f ile criminal
charges.
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Germany
keeps teens
away from
tanning bed

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

AMANDA DAVIS
News Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Mix Editor

DARREN PRICE

America should follow
suit, make fake baking
illegal for those under 18
I have to admit that in the
past I have slipped into a
tanning bed before prom
season, looking for a base tan
before the summer. Yet I was
steered away by the compact
enclosure of tanning beds.
I hated bei ng t rapped
a nd a f t er s e e i n g “ Fi n a l
Dest i nat ion
3,” I was way
turned off.
I t ’s f u n n y
that the sight
of a t a n n i ng
bed blow i ng
up scared me
MARILYNN
more than the
JOYNER
t hought of
Second-year
get t i ng sk i n
dance
c a ncer. Sk i n
student
cancer never
really crossed
my mind until I read that
one of the deadliest cancers
is ma l ig na nt mela noma,
which is caused by excessive
skin exposure to UV rays.
These “ta n ners” are
mostly teenagers. In America
more than 1 million people
a re d iag nosed w it h sk i n
cancer annually.
G e r m a n y, w h e r e 4
million youths regularly go
to tanning beds, recently
decided to step up and take
action by banning teenagers
under the age of 18 from
tanning beds. According to
Germany’s Association for
Prevent ive Dermatolog y,
p e o p l e u n d e r 35 w h o
regularly use tanning beds
increase t heir risk of
malignant melanoma by 75
percent.
A long w it h G er m a ny,
Great Britain is pushing the
ban as well.
So, when w il l it be
America’s turn to pass this
law? If ever y one in f ive
A mericans develops sk in
cancer in their lifetime, why
shouldn’t this law be passed?
Since skin cancer develops in
early years, teenagers should
be ban ned f rom tan n ing
beds to protect their skin
for the future.
Even though it may seem
l i ke a si l ly law, t here is
some logic. So many people
are risk ing t heir lives by
regularly going to tanning
beds. W hy not pass a law
that will prevent Americans
f rom possibly get t i ng
cancer?
A s a psychological
matter, why is it necessary
for women and even men
to ex pose t hem selves to
tanning beds? Along with
teeth whitening and plastic
surgery, these quick beauty
fixes are only supposed to
make us look better, right?
W hen I stepped into t he
tanning bed, my intention
was to look better.
But we all k now image
is less important than skin
cancer. Tanning beds are
two to three times stronger
than UV rays from the sun,
a nd to o muc h e x p o s u re
ca n cau se eye da mage,
i m mu ne s y stem cha nges
and premature aging of the
sk i n-a k a w r i n k les. W hy
would any sane person put
their skin at risk?
The media’s portrayal of
tan as desirable leads to selfesteem issues and the desire
to do whatever it takes to
fit in. Being pale isn’t really
all that bad. Unfortunately,
people, especially teenagers,
are reeled into tanning by
the notion that appearance
is the number one priority
when it should be health.
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IN OUR OPINION

THE MAN WHO STOLE THE WORLD
Web becomes humanity’s Allbrain
As people access, add
to Internet, it grows,
changes way we interact
My fellow st udents, I
appear before you today with
a simple suggestion.
I suggest we begin
referring to the wonderful
tool known collectively as
the Internet to the more
fitting term,
the Allbrain.
Doi ng so
will more
acc u rately
describe our
relation and
foreseeable
BOBBY
f u t u r e
SUTTON
relation with
Third-year
the Internet.
media arts
The Internet
student
is little more
than the
culmination
of all knowledge created by
the human race and acts as
a communal brain where all
can access its vast tomes of
unfiltered knowledge and
creativity.
We’ve all used it as a
surrogate brain at one point
or another. With a paper
due in minutes, a quick
trip into the pool of human
k nowledge will grant us
necessary and unnecessary
facts we can pepper our
papers with in attempts to
fool readers into thinking we
have an individual mastery

of the subject at hand.
Thanks to the Allbrain,
classical training to earn a
profession is outdated. With
access to the Allbrain anyone
can learn the necessary skills
and information needed to
become anything they wish.
Want to be a doctor?
Access the A llbrain and
ab sorb a l l t he med ic a l
k nowledge — erroneous
or not — and become the
most knowledgeable doctor
the world has ever known
without ever stepping into a
classroom.
I’ve become a fireman,
pilot and taxidermist all
thanks to the Allbrain and
you can too. Event ually
every person will have a
working knowledge of how
to do anything they wish.
With the Allbrain, we no
longer have to watch our
television or listen to music
on archaic mediums. The
Allbrain acts like that friend
we all have who can quote
any episode of any television
show they’ve ever watched,
only much more so.
The A llbrain is better
than your one friend because
it’s made up of thousands of
these friends and instead of
listening to them recount
televised events, Allbrain’s
limitless data banks allow us
to watch the show or even
download the newest music
before we have to go to the
store and get it ourselves.

We’ll absorb pics, videos,
comics, news and all other
media via the Allbrain.
With the Allbrain we will
slowly begin to develop new
personas. As every individual
accesses the Allbrain they
begin to conform to its
social rules and act with the
impunity and brutal honesty
that the anonymity of the
Allbrain allows. Slowly all
cultures will blend together
to become one with the
Allbrain’s culture and all
humans will learn how to
interact based on the cultural
laws of the Allbrain.
Eventually we’ll
completely lose the need
to interact face to face,
substituting the intangible
nua nces of face-to-face
conver sat ion a nd b od y
language with emoticons.
_ See what I’m saying?
Eventually we’ll enter a
state of mind where we are
completely connected to
the Allbrain, and we’ll be
able to limit ourselves to
140 characters in which to
express our thoughts ;p
Once we start behaving as
a global society the Allbrain
will grow faster.
Boundaries of sensitivity
will fall and past differences
will fade away, fyi.
Chants of “A llbrain!”
will ring out from every
keyboard, as we become
permanent extensions of the
Allbrain. Lol.

Sanford’s ‘vacation’ handled badly
Before leaving his post,
should have told staff,
family before hiking trip
So what’s the fi rst thing
you do when planning a
vacation? If you answered,
“tell the people at the office,”
you would be correct. If you
answered, “PEACE OUT,”
you might just be South
Carolina Governor Mark
Sanford.
W h e n
S o u t h
Carolina
Governor
M a r k
Sanford went
missing over
DARREN
Father’s Day
PRICE
weekend,
Fourth-year
English
it c au sed a
student
t i n y b it of
commotion.
That is, every
newspaper in the confi nes
of the Palmetto state and
the Wall Street Journal
collectively declared a “State
of Chaos” and proceeded to
scrutinize everything from
his vacation time, driving
habits and role as a family
man.
According to Joel
Sawyer, a spokesman for
the governor, he is merely
hiking on the Appalachian
Trail, and would be back

Wednesday.
While I’m glad Sanford
was i n no i m med iate
danger, and I completely
understand his need for a
few days off, its hard not to
take issue with the way he
went about things.
Let’s ignore the potential
state chaos that would have
ensued had he act ually
been missing, and just look
at it like he were any other
employee. Most workers
that up and decide to take
a few personal days without
telling their employers is
going to be fired — unless
they are a CEO of a major
corporation.
Well, Sanford may think
he h a s a l l t he p ower s ,
freedoms and benefits that
a CEO does, but he doesn’t.
He is a public figure, and
h is absence on t he job
cou ld h ave f a r g reater
implications that a mere
pink slip. The executive
officeholder of the state of
South Carolina shouldn’t
be taking a weekend hike at
a moment’s notice without
letting people know.
Now t h is isn’t to say
t hat he needs to ca l l a
press conference ever y
time that he wants to leave
the confines of his office,
but he failed to even tell
h is w ife or Lieutena nt
Governor A ndrew Bauer

where he was. Politically,
he is the person who needs
to know most. After all,
if South Carolina went to
hell in a hand basket with
him trekking up the side
of some mountain without
cell phone reception, one
would assume that Bauer
would take the helm. If
Sanford has the presidential
aspirations that everyone
assumes he does, he had
better get used to keeping
his second-in-command in
the loop.
When it boils down to
it, Sanford acted downright
irresponsibly. Sure, elected
off icials take vacat ions,
a nd it ’s u sua l ly not a n
issue, but that is because
they tell the people that
need to know where they
a re. I ca n completely
understand where Sanford
is coming from — he has
been dealing with a pretty
rabid and unsympathetic
med ia. A nyone i n h is
posit ion would want an
escape. But honestly, would
reporters from The State
be reporting on his every
step up the mountain? Not
even if they could afford
the gas to get to the trails.
Should Sanford get used to
being in the public eye and
staying the public eye, even
when he is on vacation?
Most definitely.

SC governor goes MIA,
lost in media coverage
Where in the world is Governor Mark Sanford?
South Carolina loves being in the headlines — but why
must it always be negative? Over the last week, everyone
from the Wall Street Journal to CNN and back has been
reporting on the “missing” Sanford, despite reports from his
staff assuring they know where he is and that all is fine.
Sanford may be coming back today, but the media isn’t
going anywhere. Just another
thing to paint South Carolina
in a bad light.
So what do we think about
AWOL Sanford?
He screwed up, but give it
a rest. Sanford is not required
to tell the public where he is
every second of the day, but
maybe in this case he didn’t
take sufficient measures to
make sure the proper people had the right information.
Obviously somebody didn’t k now what they should
have, and for t hat Sanford needs to be aware of his
responsibilities.
That said, it’s time to turn down the drama. Why did
our governor’s trip become national news? It seems like
somebody had an axe to grind (post-stimulus money drama,
anyone?), and the public jumped on the bandwagon a little
too much. The talk seems to outweigh the story.
We agree that Sanford didn’t make all the necessary
preparations pre-departure, and the whole situation is a
little strange. Still, the public seems to be enjoying this edge
of mystery a little too much. Hopefully Sanford will learn
better, and the media and public will keep their attention on
what really matters.

He didn’t take
sufficient measures
to ensure the proper
people had the right
information.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a me co c k ’s V ie w p oi nt s page
is to stimulate discussion in the
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
community. All published authors
are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
L et ter s a nd g ue st colu m n s
should be submitted via e-mail to
gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length
and include the author’s name, year

in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders
a nd USC f ac u lt y memb er s to
submit guest columns. Columnists
should keep submissions to about
500 words in length and include
the author’s name and position.
Guest columns are limited to three
per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish
at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock
and must conform to t he legal
standards of USC Student Media.
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Fax: 777-6482
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“A nickel ain’t worth a dime anymore.”
-- Yogi Berra
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5 things we’re
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Sarah Nickerson
ckerson
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Special to
T H E DAI LY

G AM ECOCK

Jon and Kate Plus 8

l to THE
Specia

Phoenix
Grab your iTunes gift card and download the French
band Phoenix’s newest album, “Wolfgang A madeus
Phoenix.” The songs are fun and interesting, and have hit
the charts since the album’s release on May 25. Favorites
include “Lisztomania,” an upbeat tune whose chorus
preaches “think less but see it grow,” and “1901,” a more
thought-provoking song. For more information about the
band go to their Web site, www.wearephoenix.com, or
download the album on iTunes.

GA ME
DA ILY

COCK

ECOCK
Special to THE DAILY GAM

The Gosselin family has become one of the
most well-known reality-television families in
the U.S. Their show, “John and Kate Plus 8,”
boasts the ins and outs of raising a set of twins
and a set of sextuplets. Throughout the years
viewers have seen the kids go skiing, travel
to Hawaii and get potty-trained. Sadly, with
the fame and attention that comes along with
success, Jon and Kate announced their divorce
Monday night. Well, this is reality TV, right?
Catch the show on TLC every Monday at 9
p.m.; the show must go on!

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Dunkin’ Donuts

Peanut Butter & Co.

Surprising Friends

There is nothing like getting a good night’s sleep
and waking up to a nice cup o’ joe, or how about a “box
o’ joe?” Dunkin’ Donuts coffee has been a favorite for
northerner’s for over a decade but America truly is
“running on Dunkin’” these days. New installments
of the franchise are popping up around the Columbia
metropolitan area. With locations on Forest Drive,
Main Street, and the newest shop will open across
from the State House soon, and bagged coffee in local
grocery stores, everyone in the Palmetto State’s capital
can get a quality cup of Dunkin’ D’s coffee. For more
information about the franchise and/or locations go to
www.dunkindonuts.com.

Once a small café i n New York Cit y ’s
Greenwich Village, Peanut Butter & Co., made
its patrons fall in love with peanut butter all over
again. Peanut Butter & Co. specializes in fi ne
peanut butters that melt in your mouth quicker
than a Popsicle in the summer. W hat was
once a small café has now expanded to grocery
stores ever y where. They offer ever ything
from the normal smooth and crunchy peanut
butters to exotic mixes like Dark Chocolate
Dreams. Check out all the great flavors at www.
ilovepeanutbutter.com.

We all know that summers in Columbia are
hot, slightly boring and can be more than lonely.
You can’t help but miss your best friends from
school or home and wish that they were here to
join you in the unbearable heat. A quick fi x for
the doldrums? Plan a surprise visit to see a friend
at home! This could be inexpensive if your friend
lives a few counties over or pricey if they are out
of the country. Trust me, the look on your best
friends’ faces when you show up in Boston for a
graduation party is worth every penny. However,
the warm feeling you get when your friend’s hug
you is utterly and inexplicably priceless.

‘70s cult classic comes
to life in sexy musical
Kenny Dorian

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“The Rocky Horror Show”
Courtesy of COLUMBIA PICTURES

Jack Black and Michael Cera star as Zed and Oh in the prehistoric comedy “Year One.”

★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Trustus Theatre
Price: $25-$40
Fans of the 1970s cult classic
f i l m “ T he Rock y Hor ror
Picture Show” and people who
enjoy a good time will want to
check out “The Rocky Horror
Show,” which runs at Trustus
Theatre until July 25.
Director Chad Henderson
said he focuses more on the
science fiction elements in the
script rather than its horror
aspects, and does this mainly
through lighting. Strobe lights,
lasers and a glowing center
platform make this set look
like the laboratory of a crazy
scientist driven mad by his own
sex drive.
Speak ing of sex, t his
product ion has a lot of it.
The chor us is made up of
20-somethings who dance, sing
and grind up against each other
throughout the musical. Even
the set screams sex — aside
from the floor and curtains,
everything is covered in plastic
and splattered with blood-red
paint. The huge stage, complete
with catwalk, provides plenty
of room for the large cast and
even seating for a few audience
members to get involved.
Henderson said t his
production is “more about the
experience and the characters”
than the campiness of it, and
there are plenty of interesting
characters on this stage. The

‘Year One’ gives laughs
Courtesy of Jason Steelman

“Rocky Horror” stars one of Trustus’ largest casts ever.
decadent Dr. Frank-N-Furter
(Scott Blanks) is the obvious star
of the show, and Blanks’ fourth
appearance as Frank-N-Furter
is on par with Tim Curry’s
performance in the original film.
Brad (Patrick Kelly) and Janet
(Sydney Mitchell) transition
well from being delightfully
dorky to giving themselves
“over to absolute pleasure.”
The Narrator (A ndrew
Quattlebaum) connects well
with the audience, reacting
quickly to their comebacks.
The diva Magenta (Rhyan M.
Adams) has a strange chemistry
with her brother R iff Raff
(Christopher Cockrell), and
Columbia (Adrianne Eby) serves
as Dr. Frank’s ditzy servant, but
she shows her passionate side as
Eddie (Andrew Stepp) shows
up. Eddie offers a nice break
from Brad, Janet and Dr. Frank
with his number “Hot Patootie,
Bless My Soul.” Eddie’s uncle
Dr. Everett Scott (Scott Stepp)
rounds out the cast as an FBI
agent who hints at a Nazi past.
Everything comes together
well, except for a few minor
technical difficulties with the

sound systems that make it hard
to hear the vocals occasionally.
Much like when the movie is
shown, audiences are strongly
encouraged to part icipate,
and they can buy kits at the
door for $2. These kits include
ne w s p ap e r, a w at e r g u n ,
confetti, a playing card and
a lighter. Audience members
are given free reign to shout
things back at the Narrator,
or just to make sexual noises at
random moments. It’s definitely
more fun to go to “The Rocky
Horror Show” with a group of
friends who will dress up or do
the Time Warp with you.
For information on tickets,
call (803) 254 -9732. Most
tickets are $25, but on-stage
seating costs $40 and includes
two drinks. Half-price tickets
are available with a student ID
15 minutes before the show
starts, so take Frank-N-Furter’s
invitation and “come up to the
lab ... and see what’s on the
slab.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Film fails to evolve plot beyond
simple jokes despite talented cast
Cameron Morrell

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Year One
NOW IN THEATERS

★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Harold Ramis
Starring: Jack Black, Michael Cera
Run Time: 97 minutes
Rating: PG-13 for crude and sexual content throughout,
brief strong language and comic violence

Directed by Harold R am is a nd
produced by Judd Apatow, “Year One” is a
comedy set in biblical times injected with
contemporar y humor. It stars familiar
comedic faces Jack Black (Tropic Thunder)
and Michael Cera (Superbad) as hunter Zed
and gatherer Oh, respectively. They leave
their primitive village behind after Zed
eats forbidden fruit from the Tree of the
Knowledge of Good and Evil and is cast
out. Along their travels they cross paths
with many biblical figures including David
Cross (Arrested Development) as Cain,
Paul Rudd (Forgetting Sarah Marshall) as
Abel, Vinnie Jones (Snatch), Christopher
Mintz-Plasse (Superbad) as Isaac, and Bill
Hader (Superbad). Clearly, the supporting
cast is loaded with comedic talent. Perhaps
the funniest character of all is Hank Azaria
(The Simpsons) as Abraham. Zed and
Oh’s travels are mainly influenced by the

motivation to rescue t wo women from
their village, Eema ( Juno Temple) and
Maya ( June Raphael), who have been sold
in to slavery, but the two have more than
enough hijinks to sidetrack them at least
once or twice.
The fi lm is generally well-written and
the jokes are delivered expertly by a great
cast. The Old Testament set t ing is a
refreshing change of pace from the slew of
suburban comedies Apatow has produced
over the past few years. It provides an
impetus for some fresh jokes and situations.
Contemporary jokes and actions in this
setting work well.
Despite its great humor, the fi lm does
have its drawbacks. The plot is linear
and nearly pointless, existing only as a
vehicle for humor. There are a great deal
of funny minor characters, but very few of
these are developed beyond a few punch
lines. Unlike Cera’s affi nity for Temple’s
character, Black’s drive to rescue Raphael
seems fake and out of place.
With the comedic equivalent of a starstudded cast, this fi lm never quite lives up
to its potential. It is a solid comedy and
worth seeing, but it is not on par with other
Apatow-produced films like “Forgetting
Sarah Marshall” or “Knocked Up.” You’ll
leave it having have a good laugh, but
you shouldn’t ex pect any intellect ual
stimulation. A ll in all, “Year One” is a
typical comedy. If you feel like you need a
laugh, go see it.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

Thursday
DANE COOK: ISOLATED INCIDENT
$32, 7 p.m.
Colonial Life Arena

Tonight

Sunday

SALSA NIGHT
8:30 p.m. to midnight, free
Hush Restaurant and Tapas Bar, 1004
Gervais St.

SUGAR
3, 6, and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

Friday

MOE’S MONDAY
All day, $5
Moe’s, 625 Main St.

Monday
VILLANOVA
8 p.m., $10 doors
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

Saturday

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
A R IES Tel l f r iends
you’ll see them later; your
family needs you now. Don’t
think so? Nothing planned?
Go home straight after work
and find out. If they’re not
happy to see you, ask why. If
they are happy, play.
TAU RUS

Pe ople
are becoming set in their
ways, as if their ideas were
concrete. Thus, you should
wait until another time to
try to teach them.

GEMINI Others are
having an argument that you
shouldn’t jump into. Listen
to bot h sides a nd wait a
while to make up your mind.
You’ll need to investigate
them both to separate out
the truth.

C A N C E R Slow
dow n; cond it ion s have
changed again. Under these
circ u mst a nces, you’ll be
tempted to buy the very best.
That’s usually good, but not
if it means you have to go
into debt.
LEO You’ll be asked to

make a decision soon, but
don’t worry much about it.
All you have to do is stick to
your position and nothing
will change.

VIRGO It’s likely to
be a not her tough day at
work. Looks like the client
wants changes that threaten
to mess up your budget. Let
him or her know there will
be new costs incurred, and
give an estimate.
LIBR A Don’t take it
personally if a friend and a
loved one can’t see eye-toeye. They do have something
i n c o m m o n ; t h e y ’r e a s
stubborn as they can be.
S C OR P IO S e t t l e
down and study the situation
in which you find yourself. It
could be a comfort level that
you can live with for a while.
It’s kind of tight, though.
Bet ter make a few notes
about things you’re giving
up, so you don’t forget what
they were.
S AGI T TA R I US
More problems introducing

SIZZLING SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
6 p.m., free
Finlay Park

Tuesday
NBT’S NEW MUSIC NIGHT
6 p.m. Doors, $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

new ideas into the system.
There’s always an awkward
learning curve, but this one
seems to last forever. Don’t
launch any big projects until
you’re sure you have a solid
base.

0/24/09

C A PR ICOR N
Should you spend or save to
ease your fi nancial burden?
There are things you’d like
to buy, but you r sav ings
ac cou nt s a re negle c ted.
You don’t want to invest in
something that won’t be here
tomorrow.

AQUA R IUS
Compet it ion ma ke s you
keener, keeps you on your
toes. A little goes a long way
in your book, however. Be
patient with one who doesn’t
agree w it h you now, and
don’t complain. Perhaps you
can educate him or her. Give
it a try.

PISCES Anticipate that
changes will be required
wit h just about whatever
you’re doing. This is a test of
your patience as well as your
imagination.

06/24/09

Across
1 Rock concert
equipment
5 Washington
successor
10 Donations to the
needy
14 Sonny and Cher,
e.g.
15 “The Many Loves of
__ Gillis”: old sitcom
16 Bug spray
ingredient
17 This, in Seville
18 Motionless
19 Swan lover of myth
20 Angel
23 SFO datum
24 Tint
25 Asian counters
26 Belt holders
28 Lady of Bavaria
31 Small spasmodic
reaction
32 Tablespoon, maybe
33 Disney villainess __
de Vil
36 Angel
41 Portuguese capital
42 Golden rule word
43 Math subj.
46 Supporter
47 Snack chip
48 Lundi follower
50 Diamonds, to a
fence
52 Rent
53 Angel
58 Assess
59 Honor with barbs
60 Egyptian fertility
goddess
62 First place?
63 Arm of the sea
64 Ideal for tubing, as
a river
65 Senator from
Kansas or North
Carolina
66 Minuscule
67 Dark clouds, often

Solutions
Down
1 Fruity drink
2 Grow exponentially
3 Baseball’s all-time
leader with 4,256 hits
4 Colonnade of ancient
Greece
5 Bye that’s bid
6 “Death, be not proud”
poet
7 Genesis victim
8 Boglike
9 Complete collections
10 Ignore the script
11 Watch in a lustful
way
12 Florentine ruling
family
13 Radio annoyance
21 Beta alternative
22 Zahn of TV news
23 He played Pierce
on “M*A*S*H”
27 Parisian pop
28 New Brunswick’s
Bay of __
29 Move, to a Realtor
30 Bass and others

33 XXXV x X
34 Fidel’s successor
35 Lago contents
37 “I Am...__”: Neil
Diamond hit
38 Government ﬁngerpointer?
39 Put under
40 Origin
43 Strolled lazily
44 Texas border city
45 Humble oneself
shamelessly

47 Japanese computer
giant
49 “I’ll Be Your Shelter”
singer Taylor
50 “A Doll’s House”
playwright
51 Spiteful
54 Court order
55 Top-notch
56 New Haven Ivy
57 Unit of mass, brieﬂy
61 Thesaurus wd.

CHECK OUT OUR
SUITE UPGRADES
upgraded clubhouse • upgraded fitness center • new pool furniture
upgraded computer lab • upgraded basketball court

$300 GIFT CARD OR

RATES FROM $470
F O R A LI MITED TIME ONL Y | SEE OFFICE FOR DE T A I L S | W HI L E S UPPL I ES L A S T

803.779.3280 | 112 SILO COURT | SCSUITES.COM | TEXT SUITES TO 47464
amenities subject to change | standard text message rates apply

check us out!
twitter.com/TDG_Sports
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Braves face
uncertain
times in this
year’s season
Days of dominant
pitching over; team looks
to younger players

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

In their first media appearance since they decided to exit the draft and come back for their senior seasons at USC, Devan Downey (left) and
Dominique Archie (right) talk about their expectations for next year with head coach Darrin Horn (center).

Downey, Archie ready to soar
Horn gets two important weapons back from 2008-09,
turns attention toward competing in revamped SEC
Jonathan Battaglia
SPORTS EDITOR

Darrin Horn tried to tone down expectations in his first media appearance
since guard Devan Downey and forward Dominique Archie announced they
would pull out of the NBA Draft and play one more season for the
Gamecocks, who were SEC East co-champions last season with a
record of 21-10 (10-6 SEC).
Downey and Archie, who spent the past few months working
out for professional teams in preparation for the NBA Draft,
had more to say about their hopes for their senior seasons as
Gamecocks.
“I feel real good,” Downey said. “We’ve got a group
of guys now who, for the most part, have been playing
together for three years. Then we’ve got some talented
freshmen that’s coming in and growing every day, so I feel
really good about this team.”
The 5-foot-9-inch Honorable Mention All-American said he
and coach Horn had an understanding that if he wasn’t confident
he would be selected high enough in the draft, he would return to
USC. Despite rumors that he might consider playing in Europe for a
year, fueled by comments made by his high school basketball coach, Downey
said that was never a serious consideration.
Downey, who averaged 19.8 points per game in 2008-09, said he took advice

throughout the process and heard he could be drafted anywhere from the latefirst to late-second rounds, but ultimately decided that coming back for another
year of school was the best decision for him.
“I think sometimes people look at coming back [to school] as like a bad
thing,” Downey said. “I think it’s a good thing. You talk about the future or
financially, sometimes you have to make the best decision for yourself.”
Horn, who repeated that he thinks Downey is the best point guard in the
nation, said that NBA scouts and analysts should look past his short stature and
concentrate more on his performance on the court.
“He can flat-out play and has done it against the best competition
in the country, which are the same people that end up playing in
the NBA. So I’m kind of excited about this year with him.”
With the return of Downey and Archie, along with
players like Jarvis Varnado at Mississippi State and Tyler
Smith at Tennessee, the SEC looks like it will make a huge
rebound from a season in which it only sent three teams
to the NCAA tournament. When Kentucky hired John
Calipari and his long list of top-end recruits, the Wildcats
immediately flew to the top of 2009-10 SEC predictions.
“I’m looking around the country, and I feel like this is
going to be the best league in the country, hands down,”
Downey said. “I don’t even think it’s going to be close.”
At his press conference in the media room of Colonial Life
Arena, Horn also said guard Stephen Spinella and small forward
Lakeem Jackson are already on campus, while guard Ramon Galloway
is expected to arrive for the Summer II session.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Q&A

A day in the life of Matt Thomas: assistant
strength coach for Gamecock football
Will Oncken

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

TDG: Is it true you were an All-American at
Harvard?
MT: I made an All-American team or two, I don’t
know if I was on the official All-American team,
but I was ranked ninth in the inside linebacker
position for 1-AA across the country my senior
year. I was on a couple preseason lists and post
season lists during my time there.
TDG: After your time in college, did you get a shot at
the NFL?
MT: I took some time and trained at a bunch of
different places. I trained at Velocity Performance;
there are a couple different sites around the
country. They’re known for speed and strength.
I also trained with Mike Boyle up in Winchester,
Mass. He’s a well-k nown guy with Perform
Better Equipment, and he’s well known for his
innovative techniques and stuff he’s done for speed
and strength, specifically geared towards NFL
combines. I trained there, did a couple of pro days,
went to a thing for the Redskins, went to a couple
indoor arena football tryouts and stuff like that.
You know, things kind of fell through and didn’t
pan out. Football was something I always wanted
to do, it was something I was good at and always
loved working towards. And you know, with a
Harvard degree, it was like, what do I do? Do
I do football or stick with the degree? I started
applying to law school, taking the LSATs, you
know, wasn’t too sure which direction I was going
to go while I was still doing that. I was helping
out at Harvard as an assistant coach with coach
Fitz[patrick]. Fitz got the opportunity, came out
here one weekend, meet the coach, went through
the process, offered him the job. He called me in

Will Oncken / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Matt Thomas, a graduate of Harvard University and current coach at USC, works on his own
fitness in the strength and conditioning room at Williams-Brice Stadium.
on a Saturday afternoon and asked me to come
down here with him on Jan. the 14th, which was
four days later. I made my decision in 24 hours,
jumped on a plane, and came down here to work.
TDG: So you didn’t just play football, you went to
school too.
MT: (Laughs) They kind of force you to do it. You
learn some interesting things. People always ask
me what it’s like to go to school there. I’d say the
most interesting part is you actually get to meet
and get taught by some of the premier people who
write the books and give all the lectures in the
country, Nobel Prize winners and stuff.
TDG: So what does it feel like to be in Columbia?
M T: It’s a l it t le wa r m for me at 7 i n t he
morning. But uh, I’m used to being around D.C.
and Baltimore and then Boston, your bigger
northeastern cities. It’s not to say this isn’t a big
city, but it’s on a little smaller scale. A lot of people
don’t consider Maryland the south, but up in

Boston it’s considered the south, so ... The weather
doesn’t bother me, I enjoy it down here, and the
people are really nice. I’ve adapted pretty well.
TDG: What are you looking forward to most this
season?
MT: It’s going to be a weird answer, because as
a strength coach, your in-season is the team’s
offseason. We’re the coaches that deal with them
the most. You know, the position coaches aren’t
allowed to be around them, so we’re the ones who
see them every single day. So, I’m really excited for
this last month, month and a half, to really kick
into gear. We’d like to get some good strength
numbers and get some good speed numbers out
of these guys and see them grow and come into
their own. I guess what I look forward to is seeing
that mindset, seeing those gains they made in the
offseason translate down on the football field.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocksportspage@
sc.edu

Later this month I will turn
20 years old. I’ll be halfway
to 40.
June 4 marked the first day
of my life where Tom Glavine,
Greg Maddux or John Smoltz
(or some combination of the
three) were not members of
the Atlanta Braves.
With Tom Glavine’s release
due t o re c u r r i n g i nj u r y
problems, the Atlanta Braves
officially ended an era that
defined almost two decades of
baseball in the southeast.
The Braves, as we all know,
are the official team of all
things Southern. Being the
only professional baseball
team below Washington, DC,
above Florida, and as far west
as Texas, will certainly do
that.
I grew up on the Braves.
I feel like we all grew up on
the Braves. Even if you didn’t
like the Braves, you at least
respected them. And we all
watched the most dominant
pitching trio in baseball.
They have combined for
870 total wins and 154 saves
(thanks Smoltz).
T he y won si x st r a ight
C y Yo u n g
Aw a r d s (o n e
o f M a d d u x ’s
wa s w it h t he
Cubs). The trio
won seven of
baseball’s most
p r e s t i g i o u s PATRICK
pitching honors MORRIS
in the 1990s.
Third-year
They brought ﬁnance and
t h e o n l y marketing
p r o f e s s i o n a l student
championship
to the city of Atlanta in 1995.
T he y f ueled a n er a of
unprecedented dominance,
w i n n i n g 14 c o n s e c ut i ve
National League East Titles.
Most importantly these
guys did it “the right way.” In
an era in which recent baseball
headlines have been fraught
with steroid controversies, and
some of the greatest players
of the past generation have
been given a black mark,
these three have kept their
names blemish free. Although
baseball players seem to be
guilty until proven innocent, I
have a very hard time believing
any of these three have ever
used a performance enhancing
dr ug. W hich makes t heir
combined dominance even
more astonishing.
Right now I am somewhat
at a loss for words. Although
the luster of their greatness
has waned over the past few
years as the three have battled
injuries consistent with being
over 40 years old and pitching,
having at least one of them
on t he Braves was always
comforting.
The day Glav i ne was
released also coincided with
the call up of a new Tommy,
heralded prospect Tommy
H a n s o n . A n d w it h Ja i r
Jurrejens already establishing
himself as a reliable No. 1
starter, the Braves again have
the making of a solid rotation.
H a n s o n i s o n l y 22 a n d
Jurrejens is 23, so the Braves
are again setting themselves
up for anot her decade of
pitching dominance.
I knew that one day the
three men would no longer
be pitching for the Braves, but
now that day has come, and I
simply don’t know whether or
not I was ready.
But for now at least they still
have Chipper, who turned 37
in April. What will I do when
he retires?
I shudder at the thought.
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments

Housing-Rent
5BR 4BA. Hdwd, flr.s Fenced Yard,
Large Deck. West Cola, $1500.796-3913

CORNELL ARMS APTS 799-1442
1230 PENDLETON ST Now accepting
applications for summer & fall semesters. Mention this ad and get Money off!!
*ASPYRE*Downtown Living

Starting @ $549 per BR!
laspyre.com 803-400-1570

Housing-Rent
1-2 M/roommates to share fully furn.
house dwntwn. 429-5456
1BR 1BA house minutes to
$425/mo util. included.. 787-0716

USC

Rosewood 408 Graymont Ave. 2BR
1BA Duplex.,Hdwd fls.CH&A new ceiling
fans,W&D conn. $700/mo. 787-7437
4BR 2BA Rosewood home, available
7/1/09. $1600/Mo. Call 205-441-9442.
4BR 2BA - hdwd flShandon 325 S. Saluda Ave $1595.
5BR 3BA - hd wd some carpet Old
Shandon 2417 Lee St. $1795. 318-0729
Cute 3BR House in Forest Acres.
Close to USC & Dwntwn fenced in yard
w/screened porch & storage shed $925
+ dep. Avail 8/1 Pets ok 730-1816
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PLAZA CTR - 5PTS Walk to USC
2BR 1BA AC Available Now. $570. sec.
no pets new carpet w/d d/w. 776-8282
USC CAMPUS 2BR 1BA Furn inclds
laundry facilities $575 2 entrances.
Furn. 1BR $275/Mo. Summer or long
term. Call 315-6812 for Info.

Additional Info

Houses and Apts. near USC,
Call for Availability. 803-799-0123.
Spacious 2BR 2BA Riverfront Condo
w/open fl plan. gated comm., close to
the dwntwn & interstate. Fully furn &
equipped w/ util $1,2000/mo unfurn no
util $1,000/mo 843-384-0565
2BR 1.1/2 BA duplex new const.
Avail NOW $625/mo. Close to USC
Call Jeff 238-9185.
GATED USC/DWNTWN AREA10 min FT. Jackson - 2BR 2.5BA LR DR
hdwd flr new appls. deck water bill & pkg
incld.$900.
LAKE MURRAY - 15min to USC - 2BR
1.5BA fpl LR DR hdwd flr new appl. deck
pkg incld. $800. palmslic@yahoo.com
CALL FOR SPECIALS 1-301-828-5208

Housing-Sale
FABULOUS CONDOS & HOUSE
Park Circle Condos 58K-95K studios to
2BR/2BA. Brick 3BR 2.5BA 5 min from
campus 129K. 608-2894
www.cbunited.comReneePruitt

For Sale
MATTRESS SETS FOR SALE
All sizes in stock great prices.
$50-60% off retail. Delivery Available
Call 739-1603

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
PT ESTIMATOR
Experience with residential construction.
Must have experience in Excel. Strong
organizational skills required. Please
email HR@stiersupply.com
23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462
WORK WITH HORSES - Person experienced with horses needed to work weekends @ Dressage Barn in Blythewood,
SC. Job includes feeding ^ cleaning
stalls. Must have references. Susan
609-5300 email stodd24@scrr.com

Help Wanted
Child Care
Babysitter Needed in Irmo Area - In
search of a very reliable, punctual person w/good transp to take care of a 4 y.o
boy and 2 y.o girl every Tue & Thur from
3-6pm staring asap. Very good pay & ref
are required. Must submit to background
check. Only serious inquiries please.
contact Shanta’ @ 240-1702
Single Military Parent seeking childcare.
In exchange for room/board & transp. (if
applicant is a safe driver) for childcare in
an unusual situation which should be
compatible w/regular daytime studies.
For details email bojo8669@aol.com

Help Wanted
Instructors
PT Experienced Female Personal
Trainers needed. Located 5 minutes
from USC. Contact Matt @
Personally Fit 799-9455 for details.

Opportunities
Own a Computer? Put it to Work!
Up to $1,500 to $7500/mo PT/FT
Free Info! www.MiraGente.com

